
 IS JESUS A CHRISTIAN? At first, this may appear to be a somewhat stupid 

or even, to some, a blasphemous question and so I will re-phrase it. Do 

you suppose that if our Lord and God Creator, Jesus Christ, was to set 

His foot again upon this earth, right now, in this present day and age, 

would He, do you suppose be able to and readily identify Himself with any 

of today`s so-called `christians` and `christian` churches and of the 

things done by these churches that are being perpetrated in his holy 

name?   Well, I for one do not think so, not a chance really, for 

instance, would Jesus recognize as being anything at all of His the likes 

of easter or christmas or the numerous and ever increasing `saints` days 

that world`s churches love inventing for themselves? Would He recognize 

as anything of His any of the so-called `holy days` which have been 

commanded and instituted by the mainstream `christian` churches? Would he 

recognize as anything of His any of the ceremonies and religious rites 

practised by these churches in His name? Would He recognize as anything 

of His the way that these church systems are organized, set up and run 

being governed as they are in a pyramidal hierarchy from the top down? 

Would He recognize as anything of His the worship of `holy` relics and 

carved lumps of wood and stone and moulded plaster `saints` or  the 

sanctity of various large and expensive to run buildings which they call 

churches? Would He recognize as anything of His the enforced celibate 

life of thousands of priests? Would He recognize as anything of His the 

private and segregated religious communities which have cossetted 

themselves using the money of the poor to build strong protected 

buildings to keep out the real world and indulge themselves on the 

sumptuousness within? communities where the people who live within their 

protective confines only venture forth to extort even more money from 

their deceived congregations by holding their bogus `christian` 

ceremonies and rituals and making threats of eternal hell fire and 

damnation to anybody who dares questions the validity of the things that 

they do in the great God`s name. Yes, they keep their church 

congregations in ignorance of the truth by terrorizing them with Satanic 

lies about how they must pay unquestioning homage to their priests and 

that money donated to the church will, if given in sufficient quantity, 

assure them of eternal life and a reserved place in heaven, remember what 

Jesus had to say about money? I`ll paraphrase from Matthew 22: 19-21., 

`Render unto Caesar that which is Caesar`s and unto God, that which is 

God`s`. Does our great God, care anything at all about money? Does He use 

it? does He value it? is not the world and all it`s gold and other 

precious things in it already His? how then can salvation be bought with 

money? rather it is the reverse, it is damnation that the love of money 

will buy for a person and that especially includes all the perverted 

priests and ministers of this world who daily blaspheme the name of our 

great God by the lies and the perversions that they so freely indulge 

themselves in at the expense of their cowering and spiritually lost 

congregations. Would Jesus recognize as being any of His the theory (and 

that`s all it is a theory) of evolution, this Satanic lie which, because 

it has been accepted by so many professing Christians, casts doubt on the 

very words of God and thus the authenticity of the whole bible especially 

the old testament wherein lie all of the ancient God given laws which 

have all so conveniently been misinterpreted or overruled or even 

dismissed out of hand by the world`s so called `christian` churches? 

Would Jesus recognize as being any of His all of the sadistic and 

Satanically inspired behaviour which has so many times been exposed by 

the world`s media which has and is being perpetrated in some of these 

`christian` church`s schools and orphanages and other institutions 

especially those involved in the supposed protection and upbringing of 

innocent and vulnerable children?  Well, as any right thinking and decent 



true Christian knows, the answer to all of these questions is NO,... NO, 

NO, NO, NO, NO, Jesus would not recognize any of these things or this 

behaviour as having anything at all to do with Him, and yet it is all 

blasphemously being constantly churned out and perpetrated in his name, 

is it any wonder that the scripture states in Isaiah 52:5. `...and My 

name continually every day is blasphemed.` Probably the most important 

question that we should be asking is, would Jesus Christ our God and 

Creator, recognize as being His, the so-called `sunday` as being His set 

aside, special, weekly holy day Sabbath? well no, it is an invention of 

the roman catholic church, you will not find it mentioned anywhere in the 

bible, by keeping sunday, the people who keep it are deliberately 

refusing to keep the fourth commandment(see Exodus 20: 8-11.)  Sunday, as 

a holy day of God the Father and God the Son, is an outright LIE. The 

recognition of and the keeping of the true Sabbath day is SO important 

that it was made a commandment and the breaking of any of God`s 

commandments is not something that should be undertaken lightly, if at 

all. All of the so called `christian` professing religions and their 

congregations should try and find within the pages of their own bibles 

any reference at all to the ceremonies and the rites and the `holy` days 

that they so ardently keep and protect, they should but I`ll save them 

the trouble, they will not find easter, christmas, hallo`een, or any 

`saints` days or alms days, the list goes on, but they will find the 

likes of this...`Bring no more vain oblations, incense is an abomination 

to Me, your new moons and sabbaths the calling of assemblies I cannot 

bear with them it is evil, even your solemn meetings. Your new moons and 

your appointed feasts My soul hates they are a trouble to Me and I am 

tired of excusing you for them...` read it all in Isaiah 1: 10-20.  All 

of these false feast days and ceremonies are Satanically inspired, and 

they are playing their part very successfully in bringing this present 

Babylonian world order system to its` rapid and horrific end, and when 

that happens, I know whose side I want to be on and in whose grace and 

favour I want to be in, Jesus Christ`s. God will not allow this present 

state of affairs to continue for much longer now, He hates all of the 

lies and deceit that is being churned out in His Glorious Name, remember 

the fate of Sodom and Gomorrah, what the Lord did to those two evil 

cities? but for all of their sin, as great as it was, it is as nothing 

compared to what the world now practices as being `acceptable` and the 

`norm’, and if this was not bad enough, at least the citizens of Sodom 

and Gomorrah did not go about committing their monstrous sins in the name 

of God the Father and Jesus Christ, unlike the great `christian` 

religions of this world do now. Back to Isaiah 1: and now verses 18-20. 

here we find our God offering the people one last chance to change but if 

they will not...`if you refuse and rebel you shall be destroyed with the 

sword, the mouth of the Lord has spoken it.` Only within the last few 

years or so it was announced that within what was once part of the royal 

city of king David, Tel Aviv, there are movements afoot to promote it as 

the `homosexual capital of the world`, how well then do the inspired 

words of the Lord found in Isaiah 1: 21., apply to this situation, they 

read...`How is the faithful city become a harlot, it was once full of 

judgment, righteousness lodged in it, but now murderers`. How, some will 

ask, can homosexuality be equated with murder? well, in God`s eyes the 

consequences of ANY sin is death and the scriptures state this quite 

clearly, Let`s have a look at Romans 6: 23. `For the wages of sin is 

death...` and we should all realize that anybody who deliberately flouts 

and disobeys any of God`s laws or that encourages another person to break 

them by whatsoever means, will be guilty not only of their own fate but 

also of the murder of the person that they have deliberately led astray. 

But a born  homosexual is a born  homosexual, I hear the cry, just as a 



cripple is born a cripple, yes, this is so, and we are all sinners in one 

way shape and form in the eyes of our God, but we are expected to 

recognize and repent of our individual shortcomings and sins as best that 

we can, continually striving not to let them get the better of us, we are 

NOT expected by our God to be encouraged to indulge ourselves freely and 

without due concern in our imperfections and our sexual perversions 

because if we continue down that path of behaviour and thinking, it will 

not be long before things such as child molestation and rape become 

morally acceptable and legal. Our sins have NOT `been nailed to the 

cross` and done away with as some perverted so called christians and 

christian churches of this world would have us believe, in Matthew 5: 17-

18. we can read these very words of Jesus Christ...`Do not think that I 

am come to destroy the law or the prophets, for I am come not to destroy 

but to fulfill, for truly I say to you, until heaven and earth cease to 

exist, not one letter or punctuation mark will in no way be removed from 

the law until all the law be fulfilled.`  In the book of Jeremiah, 

chapter 10. verses 1-4 read as follows: `Hear you the word that the Lord 

speaks to you O house of Israel,thus says the Lord, learn not the way of 

the heathen , and do not be dismayed at the signs of heaven as the 

heathens are dismayed by them, for the customs of the people are vain, 

one of them will cut a tree out of the forest using an axe, then the 

people proceed to adorn it with silver and gold, they make it steady with 

fastenings of nails so that it will not fall..` It is clearly stated, 

`Learn not the way of the heathen..` and yet here, pictured in those few 

words from Jeremiah, is an event that is practised by every so called 

`christian` church and its` members every year, even twice a year for 

some of them, they just can`t get enough of it, does the description of 

this event, this pagan, heathen ritual that they practice, seem familiar? 

it should because it is an almost perfect description of the raising and 

the decorating of a so called `christmas` tree, how many thousands of 

years ago was this account in Jeremiah written? and we think society has 

moved on so much, a person would not unreasonably expect that in these 

times of fast living and super technology, internet highways and the 

like, they would have at least by now have created a hologram of a 

`christmas` tree, just switch it on, as and when it was felt to be 

needed, but silly me, I was forgetting, where would all the ceremony be 

in merely doing that? where would all the mass, happy, hysteria be?  

Think, is it any wonder at all that the majority of these large 

`christian` churches have conveniently, for them, done away with the old 

testament and its` constant reminders of the vile practices which they 

perform in the name of God? But all is not lost, some of us can take 

heart, because we know that there is one VERY important Person in the new 

testament who did not and still has not, done away with any of God`s laws 

and if anything has magnified them, let`s look at what Jesus Christ says 

in Matthew 5: 27-28. `You have heard that it was said by them of old time 

that you shall not commit adultery, but I say to you that whomsoever 

looks on a woman to lust after her has already committed adultery with 

her in his heart.` In Romans 3: 31. the apostle Paul also has something 

to say about the law of God, it reads as this...`Because we have faith, 

does that then mean that the law does not apply to us? God, forbid, 

rather we establish the law`. What then should we suppose that the 

professing `christians` of this world make of these words in Romans, if 

anything at all? it`s so easy to ignore bits of scripture that are 

upsetting to a person, so easy to find others that feel the same way and 

if there are enough people who feel likewise aggrieved well, why not 

start a church? Call it something like `the reformed words of God church` 

or more accurately, `the words of God, reformed, church` or totally 

accurately, `the words of God, ignored, church`. So, is the law of the 



old testament done away with because of the existence of  new testament? 

no, not one bit, whenever Jesus Christ refers to the law, He is of course 

referring to the whole law of the old testament, remember, the new 

testament was not even written in Christ`s lifetime. So what then do we 

find that has and is happening with the world`s `christian` churches, 

well it would appear that whenever they come across a law that offends 

them or their congregations, depending of course on the majority of 

public opinion, just like politicians, they either twist it to suit their 

own purposes or they ignore it, how convenient for them. Well, the 

question may reasonably be asked, how is it that these blasphemous and 

blatant lying omissions and alterations to God`s laws, are so hard for 

the average church-goer to recognize? It is of course because of Satan`s 

influence but also because of the fact that generally most `christians` 

of this world have become lazy, accepting every word of their priests and 

ministers without double checking it for themselves by consulting their 

own bibles, how many of them I wonder have even picked up the bible for 

themselves and read it? and I don`t just mean the odd scripture here and 

there and that usually read out of context and usually only in the first 

four gospels of the new testament. They may not realize it but they are 

leaving their very salvation in the hands of their deceiving priests and 

ministers when instead they should be working it out for themselves as it 

states in Philippians 2: 12. `...work out your own salvation with fear 

and trembling.` Unfortunately, people are only too willing to do exactly 

what they imagine will be alright in God`s eyes and when things start to 

go seriously wrong, when tragedy strikes, or loved ones die in terrible 

and/or unexpected circumstances, more often than not, the first `person` 

that is blamed is God, and this is so easy and convenient for them to do, 

shift all of the blame onto our loving God`s shoulders, no need for them 

to feel any guilt about what has happened, it`s all God`s fault, when the 

odds are that God doesn`t even know them because they have never made the 

effort to get know Him. How do I get to know God then? some may ask, 

well, a good place for them to start, ironically, would be to stop, stop 

and stand back from their current way of living their lives and falsely 

worshipping in false `christian` churches and keeping abominable pagan 

and Satanic `holy` days and festivals because if they do not then they 

will continue to remain blind to the truth and over the years become less 

and less able to withstand the onslaught of more and more Satanic lies 

and entrapments and become more and more reliant on having to run to 

their priests and ministers who by then will probably have less idea 

about the truth and what to do when Satan really begins to `turn the 

screw`, than they themselves. Unfortunately many of the world`s 

`christian` churches and their respective congregations no longer possess 

any receptiveness to the truth, for they have been weaned on carnally 

attractive doctrines of Satanic lies, and when the truth is offered to 

them they have a tendency to rage against it and the person offering it 

to them with a Satanic venom, they seem not able to accept reasoned 

argument and only remain silent until they can no longer contain 

themselves and then they begin to blurt out a well rehearsed tirade which 

may or may not have anything to do with the topic currently being 

discussed. As the years progress, the Satanically weaned and 

indoctrinated personality can be perceived to not be able to create 

anything in truth, it can only truly destroy the truth and encourage 

others to do likewise, it has become everything that is in direct 

opposition to love and for a true definition of love let`s read what 1 

Corinthians 13: 4-8. has to say: `Love suffers long and is kind, love 

does not envy it does not boast of itself and it is not arrogant, it does 

not indulge in unseemly behaviour it is not selfish nor is it easily 

provoked and it imagines no wrong of others, it does not rejoice in 



iniquity but in the truth, it puts up with all things and doubts not, it 

hopes all things and endures all things, love never fails unlike 

prophecies which shall fail and tongues and knowledge which shall pass 

away`. At this juncture I will mention that I know that some reading this 

will be thinking `but haven`t our sins been `nailed to the cross`?` well 

let`s see what the bible is really saying about this, let`s start by 

reading it in its` full and proper context, it`s in Colossians 2: 13-14. 

`And you being dead in your sins and the uncircumcision of the flesh has 

He made alive together with Himself having forgiven you all trespasses, 

blotting out the handwriting of ordinances that was against us and which 

was contrary to us and took it out of the way, nailing it to His cross.` 

If we read carefully we can identify exactly what is being said here, in 

verse 13 it states, `having forgiven you all trespasses..` the word 

forgiven, it implies the past tense, and so when combined with verse 14, 

it means that Christ has nailed all of our PAST sins to the cross, just 

as baptism cleanses us of our PAST sins, it does not mean that we have 

been given `carte blanche`, the freedom, to commit sins as and when we 

want without receiving any punishment for committing those sins. As with 

any newly commited  sin, the person who has sinned should go on their 

knees before God, tell Him of the sin and ask His forgiveness, but 

beware, this apparent loophole does not give the serial sinner an easy 

way out, the Lord is not stupid, He may suffer fools to a degree, but in 

no way will He ever suffer somebody who dares to think that He is a fool. 

So, although our sins can be forgiven us, we must constantly strive not 

to sin, Jesus said as much to the woman who was caught in the very act of 

adultery, we can read of it in John 8: 10-11. ...`When Jesus rose to His 

feet and saw nobody else but the woman, He said to her,’ Woman, where are 

your accusers?’ Hasn`t anybody condemned you? She said, Nobody my Lord, 

and Jesus said, Then neither do I condemn you, go, and do not sin any 

more.` If we were to think along the lines of the people who insist that 

no matter what they do, their sins will be covered, `nailed to the 

cross`, then it must of necessity follow that Jesus Christ came down upon 

this earth to suffer a slow, agonizing, torture induced death on our 

behalf, so that sin may freely abound. Is that what He did? No, no He did 

not, Let`s take a look at Romans 5: 20-21. and 6: 1-2. ...`Moreover the 

law entered that the offence might abound. But where sin entered, grace 

did much more abound. What then shall we make of this? Shall we continue 

in our sins so that grace may abound? God forbid, How shall the person 

who is dead to sin continue practising sin?`  For a more detailed account 

of the apostle Paul`s explanation, it is advisable to read all of 

chapters 4, 5 and 6, of Romans. Here`s a thought to be going on with, if 

the whole world was to follow, or rather had been following the 

ridiculous doctrine of all of our sins having been `nailed to the cross`, 

there would be very few if any, people left alive by now, the worldwide 

`free for all` that would have existed would have succeeded in wiping out 

the human race, exactly what Satan has been trying to do for thousands of 

years. (And without our all-powerful God`s timely interventions 

throughout the ages, Satan would have accomplished his murderous mission 

by now.) Unfortunately, (for the world) this world is now in the `end 

time`, the Lord God is loosening His protection and allowing the forces 

of evil to run their course, thus ensuring that end-time prophecies will 

eventually come true and this, sadly, includes the `falling away` of once 

true churches of God as outlined in 2 Thessalonians 2: 3. it reads `Do 

not let any man deceive you by any means, for that day (the day of the 

Lord`s vengeance) shall not come except that there is a falling away 

first(of true church bretheren) and that the man of sin is revealed, the 

son of perdition.`  And so it is that now, what is left of the faithful 

bretheren of these few, true churches of God, are getting older and 



older, certainly at the time of writing , and there is very little, if 

any, young blood coming in. Honestly, what do you think, do you think 

that Jesus Christ recognizes any of the so-called `saints` days or even 

the `saints` themselves that mankind has created for himself? We should 

realise that quite apart from the true saints that both God the Father 

and Jesus Christ God the Son recognize, (which by the way have not got 

any God ordained days dedicated to them) apart from these true saints and 

those of us who are yet to be recognized as saints by the Lord, all the 

other `saints` are quite literally Satanically inspired, created by the 

mainstream, professing `christian` churches of this world. They have 

invented for themselves a `saint` for practically every conceivable 

occasion, they must run into thousands, and if they haven`t yet got a 

`saint` for saints and they are reading this then I would suppose that 

they will now be considering that one as well. It could all be dismissed 

as comical if it were not so serious, and therein lies the danger. Satan 

is not so stupid as to think that people will believe lies and nothing 

but lies, he likes to add a sprinkling of the truth here and there, and 

truth that is used in this way, to add weight to a lie, is in danger in 

the eyes of the public at large, of becoming a part of that lie when the 

lie is uncovered. Just look at the state of politics and politicians, 

prime examples of how to lose public confidence and credibility, and this 

is exactly what Satan wants these so-called `christian` churches to be 

doing in direct and bare faced opposition to the very commandments of the 

one high God. These false Christian churches and their multitudinous and 

deceived congregations have been removed even more steps further away 

from the one true God because of their obsession with their idolatrous 

`saints`, don`t they understand that anything that they allow to come 

between themselves and God (and this especially applies to their priests 

and ministers) is, in God`s eyes, a vile and abominable sin? Did Jesus 

suffer an agonizing death on the torture stake (thus literally and 

spiritually tearing down the veil that separated the congregation from 

the holly of hollies so that mankind could have direct access to God the 

Father without the need of ANY intermediaries) just so that future 

generations would bow down to trumped-up churchmen and lumps of plaster, 

stone and wood?  Let`s take a look at the words of Matthew 18: 6-7. `But 

whosoever shall offend one of these little ones which believe in Me, it 

would be better for them if a millstone were to be hung around their neck 

and that they were drowned in the depth of the sea. Woe to the world 

because of offences, but it must needs be that offences will occur but 

woe to them by whom the offence comes.`  Is Jesus solely referring to 

`little children` in these words? or is He, as He so often does in His 

teachings, alluding to a bigger picture? He is of course referring to the 

people in general who have come to believe in Him and His ideals but, 

because of the Satanically motivated teachings and perverted behaviour of 

others, especially priests and ministers, they have decided to have 

nothing more to do with what they quite rightly perceive as their 

perverted doctrines and morals, all of which have been and are being 

lyingly and blasphemously perpetrated in the name of God the Father and 

His Son, Jesus Christ.  It is obvious to me and to others that these 

`christian` churches do not have the faith to accept the one true God and 

to worship Him only, no, they like to `hedge their bets`, just in case, 

they have had to invent many demi-gods for themselves including the 

embracing and the worshipping of `saints` and `relics` and idols and 

demons, yes demons (devils), let`s take a  look at 1 Corinthians 10: 19-

20. `What am I saying then, that the idol is of any importance? or that 

which is offered to idols is of any importance? Well I say that the 

things that the gentiles offer up to idols they offer up to demons and 

not to God, and I do not want you to have anything to do with demons.` 



Need any more convincing? well let`s have a look at Revelation 9: 20. 

`And the rest of the men that were not killed by these plagues yet 

repented not of the works of their hands, that they should not worship 

devils (demons) and idols of gold and silver and brass and stone and of 

wood which neither can see nor hear nor walk.` The trouble is that mostly 

people do not stop and think for themselves, their lazy and oftentimes 

indifferent attitude and approach to true religion, ie., Christianity, 

sometimes beggars belief, take for example the person who was making a 

nice profit, thank you very much, at the roman catholic `shrine` of 

Knock, in Southern Ireland, what do you suppose that he was selling? 

well, believe it or not, he was selling SIGNED PHOTOGRAPHS of `saint` 

Patrick. We can see from such examples that people who are caught up in 

religious fervour do not stop to think things through for themselves, 

they leave all of their spiritual salvation in the hands of their false 

`christian` churches and their false and perverted priests and ministers. 

So, seeing that they are so free and easy with their very eternal 

spiritual salvation, I wonder how many are also so free and easy with the 

earthly life that they have at the moment? I wonder how many, for 

example, would refuse to join the armed forces citing as the reason..`I`m 

not having anybody dictating to ME what I should or should not do by 

giving ME orders, a person`s mind is not their own in the armed forces..` 

but they cannot see, or they care not, that giving their mind over to 

their priests and ministers is what they do all the time, but it`s much 

worse than that, they are placing their very souls into the hands of a 

Satanically run system, they are in far greater danger of being killed 

than they ever would be on a battle field, and I don’t just mean 

physically killed. Having given their salvation over to another’s mind or 

keeping, what they then fail to realize is that that person has in turn 

given their mind and salvation over to the keeping of another person 

higher up in the pyramidal hierarchical chain of command, until, at the 

top, and I mean the VERY top of this command system, is to be found their 

`high priest`, Satan, the devil. Satan rules supreme over his churches 

and the people caught up within their Satanic systems and he will not 

reliquish any of these wretched and deceived people willingly, let`s a 

look at Romans 16: 17-18. ... `Now I beseech you bretheren, mark them 

which cause divisions and offences contrary to the teaching which you 

have learned, and avoid them, for they are such that do not serve our 

Lord Jesus Christ but their own bellies, and by the use of good words and 

fair speeches deceive the minds of the unsuspecting.` So, moving on, what 

should we suppose that Jesus makes of the festivals celebrated in His 

name? let`s take the so-called `easter` for example, does He recognize 

it? oh, I`m sure He does, all of it, and I`m also sure that He recognizes 

it as being NONE of His, why not? well, let`s start with the first of the 

observances of this pagan feast, (for that is what it is) the `easter 

sunrise`. This constitutes a set of devotions whereby the minister or 

priest encourages his congregation to face towards the east, towards the 

rising sun and pray, to whom I wonder?, Now is this a Christian, Christ 

ordained act of worship? No, it is for all intents and purposes sun 

worship, I`d bet a penny to a pound that any primitive, uneducated human 

being would recognize it as such. Now as for the `easter bunny` and the 

`easter eggs` well, they are all pagan fertility symbols, can you see 

where this is leading? but more importantly, can you see where it has 

come from? Regarding the ritual of the giving of the `easter eggs`, this 

thinly veiled fertility ceremony, let`s have a look at something from a 

reference book which goes by the title of, `The Catholic Encyclopaedia` 

....`Easter eggs: The symbolic meaning of a new creation of mankind by 

Jesus risen from the dead was probably an invention of later times, the 

custom may have its` origins in paganism for a great many pagan customs 



celebrating the return of spring gravitated towards easter. The egg is 

the emblem of the germinating life of early spring. (Now get this next 

bit) The `easter rabbit` lays the eggs.(????) The `easter rabbit` lays 

the eggs for which reason they are hidden in a nest in a garden.` Talk 

about adult fairy tales, but then again, thinking about it, they would 

have to be `adult`, because I`m sure that an educated child would not 

have come up with such trite hogwash. The encyclopaedia goes on to state 

that an `easter fire` is lit upon the mountain tops and that the original 

pagan practices associated with `easter` were never really abolished but 

rather they were adapted and absorbed into the roman catholic church 

under the guise of `christian` festivals. An example of this subterfuge 

is the way that these sacrificial `easter fires` are explained and re-

invented in the encyclopaedia, quote: `The fiery column that guided the 

Israelites in the wilderness and also to the resurrection of Christ, the 

new fire on holy saturday is drawn from flint, symbolising the 

resurrection by the light of the world from the tomb closed by a stone.` 

Well, there we have it, can you see ANY sense in that? let alone any 

Christian sense, no, it`s just a load of Satanic `smoke and mirrors`, and 

this bit that is quoted here is just a snippet, it goes on and on, and 

the topic of `easter` itself would take more time to write about than I 

have to give in this one message. Suffice it for now then that I will 

give you the true derivation of the name `easter`. It comes from the 

ancient (and still widely practised by the world`s so-called `christian` 

churches) Babylonian Mystery Religion, yes, from ancient Babylon, 

Assyria. These peoples worshipped the pagan gods `Ashtorath` and 

`ishtar`/ `aester`, which is another name for the wife of `Nimrod`. 

Nimrod is the person who started the Babylonian system and its` 

corresponding Babylonian Mystery Religion. Among the Babylonians the name 

`Ashtorath` is  pronounced by leaving the final syllable silent and was 

subsequently translated into the English language as `Ishtar`. The letter 

`I` was then substituted and given the English long `E` sound and the `H` 

was dropped and thus it became the current word `easter` and proclaimed a 

`christian` festival. Would Jesus Christ call this abominable festival of 

`easter` a Christian festival? and if He did, would He then call Himself 

a `christian`? well, no, because Jesus Christ knows what true 

Christianity is and He is not a liar and `He cannot deny Himself` as it 

states in 2 Timothy 2: 13.  As all of the true churches of God know, 

`easter`, is not the only false `christian` ceremony, perhaps the biggest 

and the most world-wide celebrated is the blasphemously entitled 

`christmas`, which as any common dictionary will tell its` reader, is a 

thinly disguised, pagan Roman festival known as the `saturnalia`. Now, as 

bad as it is from a true Christian point of view, the celebration of 

`christmas` has degenerated even more from the time when it was first 

instigated in so much that it has now almost entirely lost any 

`christian` significance (as erroneous as that was anyway) at all, and 

`christmas` is now being celebrated as a pagan festival in its` own 

right. Inform somebody of the fact that `christmas` is not in fact Jesus 

Christ`s birthday and they will simply shrug it off, saying that that 

know that anyway or they`ll say that they don`t believe in Jesus but hey, 

a party is a party, and `feelgood time is `feelgood` time, no matter what 

the reason for it. So the `christian` peoples of this world have their 

`easter` and their `christmas` and their `saints` days and their 

`sundays` and their hallowe`ens, oh yes, their hallowe`ens, now how can 

anybody in their right thinking mind attribute anything righteous or 

Christ-like, to this Satanic abomination?  It is nothing more than a 

completely evil concoction comprising as it does of goblins, trolls, 

witches, demons, sorcerers, warlocks, decaying and skeletal corpses, 

zombies, and the blackmail and threat of the American introduced `trick 



or treat`, a comparatively recent innovation that one, yes, Satan is 

still working on his projects, keeping them up to date on a regular 

basis. Death rules supreme in this festival, and we all should know who 

the `god` of death is. The celebration of this festival is in direct 

opposition to love and life, all in fact that God the Father and God the 

Son Jesus Christ, stand for. So where did this detestable festival 

originate? well, briefly, I will tell you. This night of `hallowe`en long 

predates Christianity, (but NOT the laws of God) and it is of course 

completely pagan in origin and it is the pagan belief that this night of 

`hallowe`en` is the one night of the year when demons and the `living 

dead` are to be (more or less) openly abroad and accessible upon this 

earth. History indicates that the main celebrations of `hallowe`en were 

purely of the `druids`, the pagan priesthood of Ireland and western 

Europe, and this is further substantiated by the fact that in certain 

parts of Ireland, hallowe`en is still known as `oidhch Shamhna` or in 

English, `the vigil of Saman`, Saman being the `lord of the dead` a 

directly opposed position to our Lord, our true Christian God, Jesus 

Christ, who has stated quite categorically in the scriptures in Matthew 

22: 32. ..`I am the God of Abraham and the God of Isaac and the God of 

Jacob, God is not the God of the dead but of the living.` and if we read 

Luke 20: 38. it states..`For He is not a God of the dead but of the 

living, for all live to Him.` But, and no surprise here, this festival of 

`hallowe`en was also celebrated by the Romans, they held their 

celebrations in honour of `pomona`, not on Oct.31st. but on Nov.1st. 

Well, we who keep the correct beginning and ending of the day (sunset to 

sunset) know that both the 31st. of Oct. and the 1st. of Nov. are more or 

less at the same time come their respective ending and beginning. As with 

so many other pagan ceremonies, `hallowe`en` centres around the erroneous 

belief of the absolute immortality of the human soul. True Christians 

know that this belief has no biblical or scriptural foundation, in fact 

the scriptures tell us of just the opposite, let`s have a read of Matthew 

10: 28. ..`And fear not them that kill the body, but are not able to kill 

the soul, but rather fear Him who is able to destroy both body and soul 

in hell.` So the deceived of this world cling to the erroneous belief 

that their `loved ones` having died, are now existing in the world of the 

`living dead` some believe that these `living dead` now survive on in the 

form of `low` animal life such as insects and so they perform their 

`hallowe`en` rituals in the hope of somehow appeasing and coaxing the 

`lord of the dead` (Satan, of course) to allow their departed `loved 

ones` to achieve a higher status of life form. So, basically, that is 

what `hallowe`en` is really about, can anybody reading this see anything 

remotely Christian in any of this? No, of course not, sorry to say but it 

is demonic in the extreme, and yet it continues to be sanctified and 

approved of and practised by the world`s mainstream so-called `christian` 

churches, particularly the roman catholic church and its` mirror sister 

churches (they usually like to go under the guise of `protestant` or 

`anglican`) for this festival of `hallowe`en` is one of their most 

solemnly observed occasions. What then should we suppose that the one 

true God has to say, if anything, about these false `christian` holy 

days? Let`s look at what the scriptures tell us in Amos 5: 21-23. ..`I 

hate, I despise YOUR feast days and I will not accept the burnt incense 

offered during YOUR appointed assemblies. Even though you offer Me burned 

offerings and grain offerings, I will not accept them, neither will I 

accept the peace offerings of your fat beasts. Take away from Me the 

noise of YOUR songs for I do not want to hear the music that you make.` 

`I hate, I despise YOUR feast days...` and that of course includes the 

real darling and money spinner of these false churches, `christmas.` As 

most of us already know, the apostles were first called Christians at a 



place called Antioch, we can read this in Acts 11: 26. ..`And when he had 

found him, he brought him to Antioch. And it came to pass that a whole 

year they assembled themselves with the church and taught much people. 

And the disciples were called Christians first in Antioch.` We can 

suppose rightly that this was not a name given to them directly from God 

the Father, or by Jesus, even so the apostles did not object to being 

called Christians and neither did they offer any scriptural reasons not 

to be known as such, rather I would think, they wore the `badge` with 

honour. But alas, in our present and ever more materialistic day and age, 

to be known as a Christian is to be adorned with all of the vile 

trappings which have become associated with the title, such as all of the 

detestable, sinful and Satanic Babylonian mystery religion`s anti-

Christian ceremonies and brutalities practised by many of its` priests 

masquerading as ministers of God, let`s have a look at 2 Corinthians 11: 

13-15. ..`For such are false apostles deceitful workers, transforming 

themselves into the apostles of Christ. And no marvel, for Satan himself 

is transformed into an angel of light. Therefore it is no great thing if 

his ministers also be transformed as the ministers of righteousness, 

whose end shall be according to their works.` Ask anybody on the street 

who is a non Christian or just totally secular,  what they think that a 

person who calls themselves a `christian` really stands for, because 

these people are the ones who are able to stand back and see all that has 

been and is being blasphemously done in the name of Christianity, in the 

name of Jesus Christ and they will tell you that they want none of it, 

and indeed, what right thinking follower of Jesus Christ, would? But a 

word of caution, even though the `christian` priests and ministers of 

this world are responsible for the current shameful state of modern day 

perceived `christianity`, they are not totally to blame. God does not 

regard the people as totally innocent in this state of affairs, indeed, 

He says that the people..`love to have it so..` let`s read it in Jeremiah 

5: 30-31. ..`An appalling and horrible thing is committed in the land, 

the prophets prophesy falsely and the priests bear rule by their laws and 

My people love to have it so, and what will you do in the end thereof?` 

and we can marry that scripture up with John 3: 19. `..And this is the 

judgment, that light is come into the world, but men loved the darkness 

rather than the light because their deeds were evil.` And we can marry to 

this Jeremiah 9: 6. ..`Your living is in the midst of deceit, and through 

deceit they refuse to know Me, says the Lord.` So, what according to the 

scriptures, is to be mankind`s reward for putting the trust of their very 

salvation into the hands of their priests and ministers? Well, we have 

God`s judgment on this, let`s read Jeremiah 17: 5. ..`Thus says the Lord 

God, cursed be the man who puts his trust in man and makes flesh his 

saviour and whose heart departs from the Lord.`  And so, to come back to 

the title of this message, `Is Jesus a `Christian?` or rather a 

`christian?`, well the answer should now be logically...no. Those of us 

who try to follow as best as we can the teachings of Jesus Christ are the 

true Christians and there are not many of us walking this earth at the 

present time, in fact, I would suppose that we are not considered to be 

Christians at all by the current mainstream `christian` churches and 

their adherents or the current world perception of `christianity`.  As I 

mentioned earlier, we know that Jesus `cannot deny Himself`, 2Timothy 2: 

12-13. tells us that, but also He cannot (how can I phrase this?) He 

cannot follow Himself, because He is the one who leads, leads by example, 

and so by His example we, are to follow Him, and so logically it is the 

followers of Jesus Christ who are the true Christians, but that aside, 

Jesus Christ Himself would not take up the banner of a false `christian` 

identity attached to a multi-billion dollar money spinning organization 

that is currently running the biggest extortion racket that the world has 



ever experienced and that is all being abominably and blasphemously 

perpetrated in His holy name. And so to sum up, Jesus Christ makes His 

triumphant return to this earth at His second coming, and He may well 

have this to say to all of the false `christian` churches and their 

adherents when he does return, let`s look at Matthew 7: 21-23. ..`Not 

everyone that says to Me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of 

heaven, but he that does the will of My Father which is in heaven. Many 

will say in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesised in Your name? 

and in Your name have we not cast out demons? and in your name done many 

wonderful works? And I will profess to them, I never knew you, depart 

from Me, you workers of evil.` Jesus may even go on to say something 

like, ...You have abused and blasphemed My holy name and dragged it 

through the mire of lies and deceit but now I have come to reclaim It, 

for It is of Me and of those that are Mine...  Then, I think, bretheren, 

and only then, will the title of Christian, be once more accorded the 

honour which it once had when it was first used, and not only by a few 

this time, but by all who live upon the earth.  


